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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER,
1955

Council presents i ts  Ninety-seventh Report, and the Statement o f
Accounts for 1956. (The Statement of Accounts will be circulated with the
notice convening the Annual General Meeting.)

ANNITAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting was held at The Museum, Maidstone, on the

20th April, 1955.
The Report and Accounts for  1954, which were presented by  the

President, were adopted.
On the recommendation of Council, Rule 5(a) was amended by the addi-

tion of the following words: "bu t  no entrance fee shall be payable by  a
member who, for at least two years immediately preceding the date of his
election, has been a member of an Affiliated Local Society."

After the luncheon adjournment, Mr. Stuart Eborall Rigold gave a lec-
ture, illustrated with lantern slides, on Ancient Monuments in Kent. The
lecture was much appreciated by the 80 members and their friends who
were present. I t  gave added point to  the appeal made to members by
Council, in the spring of 1965, to report at once any actual or threatened
disturbance to scheduled monuments.

OBITUARY
I t  is with deep regret that Council records the death of the Earl of Darn-

ley, a Vice-President of the Society; and of Mr. Frank W. Tyler, F.S.A., who
was a member of Council for more than fifteen years, and Secretary of the
Records Branch throughout the greater part of the period between the wars.

MEMBERSHIP
Although the number o f  new members elected during the year was

unusually high (69) so also was the number of deaths and resignations. In
consequence the membership at the end of the year fell to approximately
990, the smallest total for many years past. Council hopes that members
will be unremitting in their efforts to bring the Society and its activities to
the notice of any of their friends who they think might be interested.

Courrorc,
The retiring members o f  Council, namely Mrs. D.  Gardiner, F.S.A.,

Mr. F.  C. Elliston Ervrood, F.S.A., Dr. Felix Hull, Lt .  Col. G. W. Ideates,
F.S.A., Mr. E. T. Mortimore, and Mr. W. P. D. Stabbing, F.S.A., F.G.S.,
were re-elected for a further term of four years.

LIBRARY AND Corszorsom
The following additions by gift were made to the library and collections

during the year: A  Collection of 51 Kent brass rubbings made by the late
Mr. F. W. Walton of Claygate: gift of the Surrey Archesological Society. A
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Hundred Years of  Faversham History, 1854-1954, compiled bY Herbert
Dane: gift of the Author. Two copies of Wrothcon SUpware and the Wrothant
Bricicyard, by A. J. 13. Kiciclell: gifts respectively of the Author and Dr.
Gordon Ward, F.S.A. Transactions o f  the Gravesend Historical Society,
1954-1955: gift of the Gravesend Historical Society. The Charities of Oran-
brook, by C. C. R. Pile (No. 8 of Cranbrook and Sissinghurst Local History
Society's Notes and Records): gift of the Author. The Life Story of Sir Edward
Banks, 1770-1836, by W. G. Tharby: gift  of the Author. The Ancestry of
Mary Isaac, c. 1549:1613, by Walter Goodwin Davis of Portland, Maine:
gift of the Author.

HONORARY LIBRARIAN
Mr. Alan Warhurst, on being appointed Curator of  the Northampton

Museum, resigned the Hon. Librarianship, and no appointment to  the
office has yet been made. Council gratefully takes advantage of this oppor-
tunity to express its appreciation of Mr. Warhurst's work for the Society.

TRuarEms
Mr. G. W. Tookey, Q.C., and Wing Commander Dumbreck have been

appointed trustees in the place of Mr. Francis H. Day, F.S.A., deceased,
and Mr. W. L. Platts, F.S.A.

EXCURSIONS
The following excursions were arranged during the year:

Place D a t e
City of London 2 3 r d  April
Staplehurst, Bodiam and Northiam 2 1 s t  May
Fordwich, Reculver and Thanet 1 6 t h  July
Gravesend, Swansconabe, and the Daxent

Valley 1 0 t h  September
In addition, a week-end meeting on Domestic Architecture in Kent was

held at Kingsgate College from the 3rd to the 5th June. The meeting, which
was highly successful, was organized by Mr. D. T. A. Ponton.

As members are already aware, Mr. P. C. Eiliston Erwood, F.S.A., has
felt obliged to relinquish the Hon. Excursions Secretaryship. The Society
owes him a debt of  gratitude for the effective and energetic manner in
which he has undertaken the organization of excursions over a long period.
Lt. Col. G. W.  Meates, F.S.A., and Mr. D.  T.  A .  Ponton have kindly
promised to be responsible for the organization of future excursions.

ARONIEOLOGXA CANTLANA
In addition to the usual annual volume (LXVM) ,  i t  was possible to

publish an extra volume (LXVII) during the year, being the General Index
to volumes X LV I  to LXIV,  which was issued to all those members who
expressed a desire to have a copy. The Index Volume was generously pre-
pared by Mr. B. W. Swithinbank, C.B.E., and Council wishes to place on
record the Society's warm thanks to him. The cost of publishing the volume
was met from legacies received under the wills of former members of the
Society, Aymer Valiance and Miss Susan May Taylor. Miss Taylor's legacy,
of £500, was given in memory of her brother, Edward Reginald Taylor, who
was a member of the Society for 35 years, and she expressed the wish that
the money should be used for the publication of an index.
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Council reports, with pleasure, the receipt of the sum of 1100 from the

Council for British Archeology towards the cost of publishing the further
report on the Canterbury Excavations which appeared in volume LXVI I I .
Publication costs continue to rise, and without assistance of this kind the
Society would find difficulty in publishing full reports of even so important
an excavation as that at Canterbury. I t  was, therefore, with all the more
gratification that Council learnt that the Council for British Archeology
was prepared to make this grant.

RECORDS BRANCH
The remaining part of Feet of Fines was issued during the year. The

completion of the index was delayed through the untimely death of Miss
Jessie Cameron: it will be published, with the Introduction, during 1956.

COUNCIL FOB BRITISH AlICHMOLOGY
Mr. I .  D. Margery, F.S.A., has been appointed a Vice-President of the

Council for British Archeology. His place on the Council as joint representa-
tive of the Kent, Surrey and Sussex Archeological Societies has been filled
by Mr. A. W. G. Lowther, F.S.A.

EXCAVATIONS AND DISCOVERTES
Ash-next-Sandisiok

Major P. W. Tomlinson reports that the mill, which was about to be
reconditioned, was blown down in the gale at the end of October.

Bekesbourne
Mr. Prank Jenkins reports that he and a few volunteer diggers have been

excavating a newly discovered Saxon cemetery at Bekesbourne (Nat. Grid
Ref., 1 inch 0.5. Map 621200555 approx.). I t  is a typical hill-top cemetery.
Thirty-three graves have already been examined and three others are
known to  have existed, their presence having been revealed when the
stumps of trees were uprooted. Results so far achieved show that this ceme-
tery will rank in importance with those at nearby Biforis and Howletts,
and also with that at Lyminge. At Bekesbomne a strong Frankish element
is to be detected in the brooches and belt-buckles associated with typically
Frankish shoe-shaped belt rivets; it seems likely, therefore, that the inhabi-
tants of this valley were either emigrants from Gaul or had close cross-
Channel ties.

Bexley
Mr.  P.  J. Tester reports: The square earthwork enclosure in Joyden's

Wood, east of Bexley, is still listed as an Ancient Monument, but the Minis-
try of Works has withdrawn its protection as a result of a recommendation
by the Ancient Monuments Board thirty years ago. There is a proposal
under consideration to build over this part of the wood which, i f  carried
into effect, will almost certainly involve the obliteration of these interesting
medieval earthworks.

Extensive restoration of the roof of St. Mary's Church, Bexley, is nearing
completion. Owing to damage by death-watch beetle some replacement of
the timbers has been necessary. The plaster ceilings in the nave and north
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aisle have been removed and also the coloured Victorian ceiling in  the
chancel. The effect of opening up the roof and rendering its timbers visible
from 'the interior of the church has considerably enhanced its appearance.

Bromley
Iffre. E. V.  Percy Pox reports the finding, a t  Hayesford School, o f  a

hoard of 300 Roman coins in a roughly made pot, all dating from the period
a. 296 to c. A.D. 309. A report on the hoard will be published in Archceologia
Oantictna as soon as possible.

Canterbum
Excavations were again carried out, under the direction of Mr. Sheppard

Frere, F.S.A., at Easter, and during August and September. The following
is a brief report on the work undertaken; a fuller report will be published
in due course in Archceologia Oantiana:

A big area was mechanically excavated in the Car Park on the site of
the Fountain Hotel. I t  was hoped to learn more of the Roman buildings
found here in 1948. A corner of the large cold bath was identified in the
north end of the area, but it now seems likely that the rest of the site to the
south was occupied by a large town house. This house overlay a coin of Nero,
and apparently lasted from the late first century until the late fourth or
early fifth century. There were a succession of floors in all rooms, but the
walls themselves had been completely dug away by  medieval searchers
after building material. The absence of walls raised problems of planning and
extent, especially as the earlier levels in the southern room were of  gravel
indistinguishable from street metal. There was no early Saxon occupation
on the site, but a number of eleventh and twelfth century rubbish pits had
been dug, later to be covered by a late thirteenth-century extension to the
houses fronting St. Margaret's Street. Between these a late medieval lane
was identified running east.

In. the Westgate Gardens trenching revealed a Roman gateway in the
City wall. This gateway is on the line of Watling Street, but i t  lacks the
substantial towers which flanked the Riding Gate, where Watling Street
emerges at the other end of the town; the plain carriageway is only 8 foot
wide, and is flanked by side walls which doubtless retained the earth bank
behind the city wall. The wall itself at this point has been almost entirely
removed in later times, but a well-built drain made of large Kentish rag
blocks runs beneath the wall beside the gate.

In Whitehall Road the excavation of a Belgic but was completed. The
hut was occupied from about A.D. 25 to about A.D. 70, and thus overlapped
with the Roman conquest. During these years the post-holes were replaced
several times; the result is a thick band of postholes in the ground, the later
ones being in general towards the outside. The hut had eventually been
burnt down, as was shown by the presence o f  burnt daub in the upper
layers. The house contained a number of successive floors and hearths, each
associated with a great deal of  broken pottery, some brooches and a few
coins, including a bronze one of Dubnovellaunos, King of Kent in the late
first century D.O.

During the excavation a watch was kept on commercial work on the site
of the new bus station near St. George's Street, and an internal tower of the
Roman City Wall was identified here, embedded in the Roman bank. I ts
rear wall, 16 ft. long, was cleared and photographed. This wall is some 17
ft. from the face of the city wall and betokens a square tower; excavation
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in the cattle market outside the wall failed to reveal any corresponding pro-
jecting foundation, but the ground had been considerably disturbed by the
medieval city ditch, and its absence was not conclusive. Such wall towers
.had been previously quite unsuspected at Canterbury.

In  the Castle grounds trenching was undertaken to see i f  any trace of
the Worth Gate could be found: the Roman city-wall was traced, but owing
to later disturbance there was little more than a hint of the existence of a
gate tower; there had, however, clearly been some interval before the gap
in the city .wall was closed. Another trench verified the existence of medieval
foundations below a line of stones laid out by Mr. Enderby in the turf on the
east side of the Keep and these foundations were stratigraphically later than
the Norman Keep.

In the garden of the Conservative Club in St. Margaret's Street, south-
west of St. Margaret's Church, building disturbance had revealed a tessel-
lated floor at a depth of about 7 ft. A trench was dug here and found the
intersection of four walls of the Roman house, two rooms of  which were
tessellated. Little dating evidence was recovered, but the earlier floors of
the building were not far separated from natural soil, so that its erection is
likely to have been early.

In the yard of the late Fleur-de-Iys Hotel in White Horse Lane trench-
ing in an area which is in or close to the Forum revealed a substantially
bedded tessellated pavement which had received heavy wear, and a wall
bounding i t  to the south, beyond which at right angles was a small tiled
archway of the type associated with hypocaust systems. The area was very
much disturbed, both in Roman and subsequent periods, and i t  is not cer-
tain that a hypocaust indeed existed. I n  the Roman debris were large
quantities of thin slabs of white marble, red and green Egyptian porphyry,
Purbeck marble, and other polished stones, including cornice pieces of white
marble, evidence for elaborate and luxurious wall decoration: a few small
pieces of green porphyry were also found in the St. Margaret Street building.
Dating evidence again was negligible, but there was little early occupation
below the building.

At the north end of Canterbury Lane two sites were trenched. They pro-
duced some elaborate medieval occupation layers resting above a  hu t
probably of late Saxon date. There was no trace of any Roman street below
this, oblique to the main grid, such as had been suspected; but the Roman
levels indicated occupation of the normal sort. Time, however, prevented
their full excavation.

Dartford
Mr.  A. Cumberland reports that Dartford Museum has been dosed so

that it can be completely reorganized in accordance with a scheme prepared
by Dr. W. E. Swinton. Particular attention will be given to the extensive
Roman collections, and to the well-known finds from the Saxon cemetery at
Horton Kirby. Meanwhile the Museum has received the following interesting
gifts: a Roman bronze plaque of the head of Mercury, dating to c. A.D. 100,
found some years ago near the Roman villa at Darenth; a late Saxon base
metal brooch, found at spade depth in the garden of 136 Watling Street,
Stone; and a document (recovered during the demolition of a shop) contain-
ing a list of over sixty tenants of Dartford Salt Marsh who, On the 31st
March, 1416, were called upon to contribute towards the cost of repairing
the marsh wall and ditches.
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• Dover

Mr. E. H. Bayly reports as follows:
Excavation in the Stembrook area for a new block of houses has revealed

at a considerable depth wooden staging in association with Roman pottery—
possibly a landing stage. The work is still in progress. Compare the find in
1857 of similar staging, near Dolphin Lane (No. 10 in Wheeler's article on
the Saxon Shore fortress at Dover, Arch. Journal, volume 86).

The demolition of the National Provincial Bank in the Market Square
has exposed a section .of the east end of St. Martins-le-Grand not previously
visible. When the bank is rebuilt the architect is going to leave some part of
the facing of it visible.

Erith
Mr. P.  J .  Tester reports the finding of  a "surface" paheolith in  the

grounds of  Northumberland Heath County Secondary School for Boys,
near Erith. I t  resembles one illustrated in the British Museum Stone Age
Guide (1926), p. 30, from Swanscombe, and there described as a "spindle.
shaped implement". F.  C. J. Spurrell recorded finding a surface palmolith
in the same locality about eighty years ago. Like this later discovery
Spurrell's specimen was stained an ochreous yellow.

Folkestone
In the official list of Ancient Monuments, which was circulated to all

members of the Society with volume L x v i n  o f  Archceologia Cantiana,
a tumulus at Cherry Garden Hill, Folkestone, was included. The barrow
was, however, destroyed many years ago, as Mr. W. P. D. Stabbing reported
in volume LVI  of Archceologia. Cantiana, pp. 28 to 33.

Gravesend
Mr. A. F.  Allen reports as follows:
Following further investigations a t  the site a t  Chalk (Archceologia

Catalano, volume LXVII I ,  pp. 144-158), I  have found a kiln in undisturbed
soil, and in adjacent ground some rather interesting pottery, upon which I
hope to report fully when further sections of the ground have been dug.

The Gravesend Historical Society excavations at Springhead have now
proceeded to the stage when i t  is quite conclusive that there was a sub-
stantial settlement on the site. A t  least three buildings have been found,
including some small sections o f  tesselated. pavement. The Ministry o f
Works have now scheduled the site and all work there has, in consequence,
ceased.

Keaton
Mrs. E. V. .Piercy Fox reports that the whole of the Iron Age camp area

at HoIwood. Park has now been scheduled by  the Ministry o f  Works.
Unfortunately the Minister of  Housing and Local Government has felt
himself obliged, in the interests of agriculture, to allow not more than one
house to be built on the newly scheduled area, so that the property may be
developed as a small-holding.

Lullingstone
Lt.-Col. G. W. Meates reports: Work is continuing upon the hidden

Roman levels behind the apse of the Roman villa. I t  seems probable that
xlv
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the immense trenches now being dug into the hillside will indicate a third
century reoccupation of the house. I t  may be possible to give a more definite
report as the result of work to be carried out in 1956.

Lyminge
The excavation of the Saxon cemetery under the direction of Mr. Alan

Warhurst continued in the summer of 1955 and a full report on i t  will be
published in a forthcoming volume of Archceologia Cantiana.

°syringe
The Maks= Dieu has been extremely well restored, and as soon as the

exhibits have been rearranged it will be opened to the public.

Sandwich
Major F.  W. Tomlinson reports that the Fisher Gate has been com-

pletely overhauled, repointed and repaired.

Sittingbourne
Under the direction of Mx. D. T. A. Ponton an emergency excavation of

a late Celtic cemetery at Highsted, on land belonging to the Associated
Portland Cement Manufacturers Ltd., was undertaken during the summer.
A report will be published in Archzeologia Cantiana as soon as possible.

Swanecombe
Mr. P.  J. Tester reports: a third fragment of the famous Swa,nscombe

Skull was reported to have been found in the Middle Gravel of the Barnfield
Pit, Swanscombe, on 30 July, by Mr. B. 0. Wymer of Kew. The discovery
was made only fifty feet from the spot where twenty years ago Mr. A. T.
Marston found part of the original fossil. Unlike the previous pieces, the
bone found by Mr. Wyraer was in a soft condition. The opinion has been
expressed that it belongs to the same individual as that represented by Mr.
Marston's finds, but unfortunately i t  throws no light on the form of the
frontal bones of Swanscombe Man.

Tunbridge Wells
Mrs. V. F.  Desborough reports as follows: when Mr. James Money was

carrying out further excavations at the High Rocks, Tunbridge Wells in
September he found, after careful digging under the land at the foot of one
of the great rocks, an undisturbed occupation site. Mr. Money reports that
the pottery was definitely neolithic and included a certain sherd of Ebbsfleet
ware.

LOCAL SECRETARIES AND LOCAL ACTIVITIES
The Rev. Frank Fowler has resigned the Local Secretaryship for the

Orpington district, and his place has been taken by Mr. G. D. Copus. Council
wishes to take this opportunity of recording its gratitude both to the retiring
and to the new Local Secretary for their work on the Society's behalf.

A t  Bromley, on the 30th September, some sixty-five local members of
the Society and their friends took advantage of seeing a private view of the
"English History through Kentish Eyes" exhibition, which was staged by
the Archives Committee of the Kent County Council, and of hearing a lea.
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ture by the County Archivist, Dr.  Felix Hull. On the 21st October, Dr.
Kathleen Kenyon, C.B.E., F.S.A., gave a lecture on "Jericho's contribution
to the world history of man". These lectures were arranged by our Local
Secretary, Mrs. Pierey Fox.

At Tunbridge Wells Mrs. V. F. Desborough, Local Secretary, arranged
for Mr. Sheppard Frere, F.S.A., to give a lecture, on the 26th March, on the
excavations at  Canterbury. The local members of the Society were most
appreciative o f  Mr. Frere's kindness i n  giving the talk, and o f  Mrs.
Desborough's initiative in arranging it.

FINANOE
A statement of Income and Expenditure for 1955, and a copy of the

Balance Sheet at the 31st December, 1955, will be circulated with the notice
convening the Annual General Meeting for 1956.

In its last Report, Council was able to announce a generous donation of
£500 by Mr. I. D. Margary, F.S.A., towards the cost of publications. Council
has decided to use £100 of this sum towards the cost of publishing Mr.
Warhurst's paper on the Saxon cemetery which he has been excavating at
Lyminge, and to keep the balance in reserve in order to help to meet the cost
of publishing, from time to time, other specially important and expensive
papers.

Notification was received towards the end of the year that the Society
would receive a legacy of £500 under the will of our late member Miss S. M.
Taylor. Reference to the use of the legacy, given in memory of  Edward
Reginald Taylor, is  made in  the paragraph above under the heading
Arehceolagia Caintianct.

Members will appreciate the generous donations and legacies which the
Society has received during the last two or three years. These exceptional
receipts, the continuation of which cannot be counted upon, have made it,
possible for the Society's activities to proceed without curtailment, and
even to be enlarged at a time when rising costs might otherwise have made
curtailment inevitable.

It is with regret that Council draws attention to the diminishing income
under the heading "Returned Income Tax Accounts". This follows from the
fact that the number of members entering into seven-year covenants has
fallen during recent years. Council would again bring to the notice of mem-
bers the advantage accruing to the Society from the contributions of members
who have signed undertakings to continue payment of their subscriptions for
a period of seven years, such undertakings automatically lapsing in the event
of death. The effect of this method of payment is that it enables the Society
to reclaim Income Tax on a gross sum equivalent to the net amount of the
subscription, without adding anything to the amount paid by each member
concerned. New undertakings may be entered into by members at any time,
and a form for the purpose is being sent with this Report to each individual
Member of the Society. Council trusts that as many members as possible, who
have not already entered into seven-year covenants, will decide to do so.

Members who do not find i t  convenient to pay their subscriptions by
Banker's Order (for which a suitable form may be obtained from the Hon.
Treasurer) are asked to send their subscriptions promptly to the Collector,
Mr. C. W. Hopper, 14 Nunnery Road, Canterbury.

By Order of the Council,
FRANK W. JESSUP,

January, 1956. H o n o r a r y  General Secretary.
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